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Soni Info
 Tech Hub

We are a leading Company in Website Design and Website Development Services. SONI INFO 
established in 2013 with vision to provide high end Website designing & On-line Marketing 
solutions in world of Web & IT technology. It is located at Nashik, well known for its Quality, 
Creativity & Innovative approach for its work. Create website in Nashik with us. We just don’t 
believe in increasing business, rather then we believe in creating customer delight & so, to keep 
long life relationship with our client. 

SONI INFO is commi�ed to providing our clients with continuous, expe� web solutions and 
services to enable you to grow and succeed your business. Our success is dependent on ensuring 
that all of our clients expand their online presence and enjoy online success. We will excel as a 
Company only a�er we help our clients’ businesses achieve their business objectives e�ectively 
and e�ciently. Our mission is to serve our customers with a�ordable, technically sound and 
exceptional customer service. We provide complete satisfaction to our customers by bringing out 
the best in people, process and top quality technology .  We are dedicated to provide high focus to 
all the contracts without any di�erences irrespective of size, pro�tability or criticality. All the 
clients are equal and impo�ant to us.  We sincerely believe that we have to keep our employees 
happy and comfo�able in order to keep our clients successful. Our HR policies have been 
modeled to suppo� the growth of all the employees who work towards the success of our clients. 
We just don’t drive our teams to work only as team, but to live as one family.

 We value technology innovation, lifelong learning, and adapting to change to achieve operational 
e�ciently in order to provide the best web solutions to our clients.

A B O U T U S



Mobile Application & Web Application

PORTFOLIO

POTHOLE PATROL
Discovery and Avis have pa�nered together with the City of Johannesburg  and the 
JRA to �x potholes on the roa d. To accomplish this amazing mandate an app has been 
developd  which  empowers  road  users  to  repo�  pothole  and  save  lives  At  a 
 click of a bu�on  , the  app  allows r oad  users  to  repo�  potholes  in  their  area .

AATH KADAM

This application is an NGO application organized by naz foundation and holds the data 
that leads to a be�er future for them in terms of skills . They are regularly updated  on 
the app and are also able to use the features to get connected  for any guidance 
needed by  them .



RBL BANK
The application build for meeting KYC veri�cation using hard ware 
delivering RD services. This application RM & its management.



UPL PROJECT
UPL Con�ned Space VR Chamber is an immersive training tool for con�ned space 
work. It o�ers realistic simulations to enhance  safety and e�ciency in tight 
environments. It's a vital pa� of the UPL project, prioritizing workplace safety and 
knowledge  retention.



HDB
Sync tool
This utility is designed to synchronize the active directory users from 2 di�erent 
domain conyrollers to synchronize.It syncs all the user associated data securely.Add 
a social app We have developed a social app for employees  in  bank  to  actively  
communicate  and  share  a  social  wall.



HDFC SECURITIES
Sync tool
This utility is designed to synchronize the active directory users from 2 di�erent 
domain conyrollers to synchronize.It syncs all the user associated data securely.Add 
a social app We have developed a social app for employees  in  bank  to  actively  
communicate  and  share  a  social  wall.



THE ZENPHYSIO
Zen  is  a  physio  therapy  erp  system  focused  on  erp  for  clinics  running
 multi chain clinics as well as individual ones.



CLOUD CHAL
CLOUD CHAL-Empowering your business in the digital age the dynamic landscape of 
b2b commerce, where e�ciency, connectivity, and innovation reign supreme, we 
proudly present "cloud chal, "your gateway to streamlined, e�cient, and digitally 
transformative business operations. cloud chal is a cu�ing-edge b2b pla�orm 
though�ully cra�ed to address the diverse needs of modern businesses. seamlessly 
integrating a powe�ul web application and mobile app, cloud chal is designed to be 
your trusted companion for all things business. with our meticulously designed user 
inteface and feature-rich functionalities,we aim to revolutionize how businesses 
connect, collaborate, and prosper in  today's digital world.



KIPRIX
Kiprix is a cu�ing edge product comparison pla�orm designed to empower 
consumers with informed purchasing decision. kiprix simpli�es the process of 
comparing products a diverse rangeof categories.

SPORTSBIZNET

Spo�sbiznet is world’s �rst spo�s business matchmaker pla�orm with a focus on 
providing oppo�unities, information and data to sop�s professtional, coaches, 
institutions, and companies. it is a simple pla�orm for everyone to showcase and 
promote pro�les,product and servicesnet work for individual and business growth
get new business ideas and insights for future development



HUNGERTALE
The hunge�ale app is a user friendly pla�orm that connects seller and buyers 
seamlessly. sellers  can  showcase  products  and  interact  with  buyers  e�o� 

STEP UP COIN

STEP UP COIN :- Health  app  for  keeping  track of health, steps, hea� and much 
more



TRIMBAKESHWAR MANDIR
Web application & mobile application for trimbakeshwar trust having various online 
service for naivedia booking, palkhi shrungar, general donation and daily shrungar 
booking.



KALARAM MANDIR
Web application & mobile application for trimbakeshwar trust having various online 
service for naivedia booking, palkhi shrungar, general donation and daily shrungar 
booking.

MAGZSTOK
Magzstok is too make the experience of reading a hip, knowledgeable and fun a�air. 
we endeavour to provide the reader a plethora of options from books, educational 
books, magazines and options in regional languages as well. the di�erentiation of 
course is that all the above will also be available at your �ngers tips so that you can read 
your favourite classic on a kindle, ipad ora handheld device. at magzstok we wish to be 
a company who enriches the reading experience of a user and therefore focus only on 
that and not be a multi channel retailer.



SURGERY KNEE REPLACEMENT OPERATION
Knee replacement surgery, or knee a�hroplasty, is a procedure where a damaged 
knee joint is replaced with an a�i�cial joint .it's done under anesthesia, involves 
removing damaged bone andca�ilage, and placing an a�i�cial joint. recovery 
includes physical therapy, pain management, and follow - up with the surgeon. it can 
signi�cantly improve mobility and reduce pain for individuals with severe knee issues.



BODHANKAR  EVENTS  LLP

BODHANKAR EVENTS LLP is formed in the month of April 1st 2018.Earlier it was 
known as Occasions event management.Mr Rahul Bodhankar & Mrs Shrvari 
Bodhankar are 2 designated directors of the Bodhankar Events LLP

PG PEDIA PAYING GUEST SERVICE 

Looking for �at I house I apa�ments I paying guest (PG) I hostels on for rent. Find a 
clean , safe , furnished home and accessible place to live in a good locality Feel at 
home anywhere you go in your area and city, state with PGPEDIA app. It's free to post 
your prope�y I rooms I �at and apa�ment advt. and search rooms for rent



KHAU KATTA

This Place is A Must Visit / Excellent Home Type  Snaks  And Very decent Pricing, the 
typical  Marashtrian Cuisine. Good  Food  Very  Much

JOB EXPERT
Job expe� is one of the top job sites in India visited by lakhs of job seekers every 
month ! As our captions says, your job search ends here To Find the best and greatest 
jobs posted for both freshers and experienced.While every day, lO00's of jobs are 
posted by several companies, there are ce�ain jobs that stand out- which  may 
include jobs with great salaries, with huge number of openings or walk-in drives at 
multi locations , job fairs or o�-campus drives for freshers /experienced . We post 
them  all  here !



PG PAWAR : GROCERY SUPER MARKET
Pandurang gopal pawar situated at nashik Ravivar Karanja cherishing 5th generation 
into service has now entered the online grocery store market. This application is a 
complete E store where user can order online the products from store.
Salient features : - Best commerce app .
 : - So� and searching �lters for products
 : - Amazing o�ers
 : - Product listed brand wise and category wise .
 : - 24 hours home delivery *
 : - Door to Door service

SMART TIFFIN NASHIK

Sma� Ti�n enables you to order a ti�n (lunch or Dinner) wherever you want in Nashik 
(Nasik) city Between time  8AM to 9PM  all  days of week.It also enables you to 
customize the menu of your own choice.



EAZY COURIERS SOLUTION
EAZY Courier Solutions is something New & Innovative way to send parcels across 
INDIA & GLOBE in best a�ordable price & convenience. Our services o�er EASY pick-
up of all type of Documents, Parcels & Luggage from your doorstep and deliver them 
anywhere in the country or abroad at our Client's desired time & location.Our online 
services help our clients to get instant quotes & book their service in few EASY steps. 
Our Specialize designed MOBILE APPLICATION gives you instant Quote, Delivery 
timeline & Easy pick up at your doorstep. Our APP will also keep on updating you the 
pe�ect status of your parcel.

UDAAN : NGO

Udaan is an NGO working for society and be�erment of humanity.This application has 
all our details.Our work pro�le and regular event updates with photos . 
Please check and join us for a social cause



HOME REMEDIES : DOCTOR IN POCKET

This application has home remedies, which are discussed with many naturopathy 
doctors. Most of the common disorders like acidity, headache, cough and cold, BP etc 
are coveredIn case of any allergy please stop medication. If disorder persist more 
than 4-5 days, please consult a doctor.There are no side e�ects of these medicine .
No complaints for medications will be ente�ained.

COLLEGE KATTA
It's awesome app for all students and their parents who want to search best college, 
school, hostel, mess and many more The idea behind the concept is to create a 
memorable and dramatic phase that will sum up the tone and premise of a College 
Event. College Ka�a, is an ideal adve�ising pla�orm for Colleges to adve�ise their 
Events, Conferences , Seminars and Fests .Students, can reach out to us using our 
contact form, to  get  their  Events  listed  on  the  application



THE UROLOGICAL SOCIETY OF INDIA
The Indian Urology has now come of age and the membership has now crossed 3100. 
We have entered the new millennium with plenty of hope and promise from our 
younger colleagues, who will take us to even greater heights.We welcome you to the 
o�cial website of Urological Society of India. A site containing information related to 
the society's activities-conferences, elections, awards and functions including 
a comprehensive directory of USI

Iconic Application
PORTFOLIO

SA TAXI SELF SERVICE APP

SA Taxi Self Help has been designed with you in mind. Screens are customised to suit 
your device and you can view your current statement, your cash back , track your 
vehicle and somuch more all from the comfo� of your phone or tablet.



Games Application

PORTFOLIO

1 0S Application

PORTFOLIO

BODHANKAR  EVENTS

BODHANKAR EVENTS LLP is formed in the month of April 1st 2018. Earlier it was 
known as Occasions event management. Mr. Rahul Bodhankar & Mrs Shrvari 
Bodhankar  are  2  designated  directors  of  the  Bodhankar  Events  LLP

VILL GAME
Wid Hans Technologies
•This game is developed in two languages English and Arabic
• Player can sign up and play the game.
• Each player will have a village located on global map
•Each village has a village center where he can do farming, food and wood production and can train army as per    
requirement Player can see villages of other' s player on map and can a�ack on other villages Multiple players can do 
allian CE and a�ack other alliances as well



MY KITCHEN
“My Kitchen" is a user-friendly culinary app designed for those with li�le to no 
cooking experience. It serves as a digital repository of carefully curated recipes, 
asking to a mother sharing hercherished cooking secrets with her daughter.What 
sets it apa� is its ability to adjust ingredient quantities with precision, whether 
you're cooking for one or alarger group, ensuring that the taste remains 
consistently deligh�ul. This app not only simplifes cooking but also preserves the 
essence of traditional recipes, passing down culinary knowledge from one 
generation to the next, just like a beloved family heirloom.



Web Sites

PORTFOLIO

ROULETTE 3D CASINO WHEEL

Ezme is multi vendor e-commerce plus service vendor po�al which deals with local vendors to enhance their 
business. Ezme  also  provides  options  of  sma�  quote, bulk  by, group  by  to  their  customers

This is roule�e game where all rules are given. Enjoy the game with wheel of luck. Full 3d gaming environment. A 
roule�e game where your luck is put in casino.True Experience Casino on Roule�e : 3D Casino Wheel with the best 
designed  wheel  and  friendly be�ing tables with vi�ual reality. FREE to play. We have 30 minutes bonus 
grati�cations.



V.B.K. Traders & Expo�er, are a prominent Expo�er, Wholesaler and Supplier of a wide range of Fresh Fruits & Fresh 
Vegetables , Since 2014, we have been providing the best quality products to our clients in order to ful�ll their 
requirements  of  fresh  and  hygienic  food.

Po�al  is  developed  for  Thane  Munciple  Corporation to know wheather and pollution related information to 
people.





'My  Cloud', a  weekly  knowledge  based  newspaper  for  children.  It  o�ers  age-appropriate, relevant  reading  
which  will  interest  children  across  all  age  groups.

We  Tap  was  inspired  by  the thought  of  providing  a  complete  Saas  solution  for  the  home  based  food  
services.  A  single  window  system  to  order  home  based  Ti�n  from  wide  range  of  your  area.



Grrowwide  is  a  �nancial  services  &  legal  advisory  �rm , with  a  specialized  team  of expe�s  servicing clients 
across  the  globe. The  �rm  is  also  a  member  of  the  reputed Cha�ered  Accountants & Lawyers  World  wide 
referral  network  PRIME  ADVISORY  NETWORK

FoodG  ERP  is  the  only  and  best  available  solution  in  the  market  for  food  ordering  business.



Unique  Agriculture & Expo�er, are  a  prominent  Expo�er, Who  lesaler  and  Supplier  of  a  wide  range  of  Fresh 
Fruits & Fresh  Vegetables,  Since 2014,  we  have  been  providing  the  best  quality  products  to  our  clients  in  order 
to  ful�ll  their  requirements  of  fresh  and  hygienic  food.

GreySo� is an emerging global so�ware technology company. We help Fo�une 500 companies to reach their 
potential  through ‘tailor-made  technology solutions. We  have  been  working  hand-in hand  with the Global Banking 
& Financial  Institutions  for  16 years, to  solve  their  tech  challenges  and  help  them  conquer  the  larger quest  of 
“Digital 

Grey So� Pvt. Ltd



Avencore

Akon-logistics(HK)Limited

Avencore Consultant , has been in business since the year 2013 o�ering recruitment 

solution as the core business. With current footprint spanning in Mumbai & Delhi 

region, the company serves to a galaxy of reputed clients in diverse sectors like 

banking, insurance, IT, E-commerce etc. Over the years we have been successful in 

o�ering complete 360 degrees services in the area of Recruitment, Payroll 

Management, IT Sta�ng to our clients. The leadership team atAvencoree Tech 

Consultant is highly experienced, with a strong entrepreneurship.

Akon-logistics(HK)Limited,The Founder , Mr.Nirav Shah , realized that the current 

market situation has a lot of room for Supply chain and logistics.
   He sta�ed this company with the view in mind that going forward health related
   products will be required to be transpo�ed all over the world between countries.
   Not only health related , but with the recent spike in online shopping , logistics ,  
   has become a very impo�ant and crucial aspect. That’s why the company has  
   been formed to cater to air and sea freight services.



Nishal

RCA

Nishal trading, predominantly specializes in GIA / IGI Ce�i�ed diamonds. We 

maintain high standards in grading & cut evaluation and selects only the best goods 

for stock. We guarantee all our cut & polished diamonds are completely natural and 

free from treatment or enhancement. Over the years we have developed the ability to 

adapt quickly to changing the market requirements; what we do not stock, we can 

obtain very quickly. We have lately , also ventured into rough diamond purchase and 

sale as well. We are gaining expe�ise with growing demand

A Quality Education requires not only quali�ed but skilled teachers who have 

knowledge Coupled with conceptual understanding and great teaching aptitude. 

Whereas the prime purpose of Education is to teach the concerned over 

maintaining physical, intellectual, cognitive, social, moral and emotional health 

however the prime most purpose is ‘the spiritual health’. - SK Raut



HungerTale - This is International Project

M K Raina

Our inception was out of a desire to empower passionate home chefs who wish to 

show case their culinary skills with an oppo�unity to generate alternate source of 

income. This was fu�her fuelled by those hungry, yet pure souls who are looking for 

alternatives of restaurant foods which is closer to the home and hea� than eating out 

and ordering in.

Born on 10.02.1948 in Srinagar, I came to Jammu in 1990 at the height of militancy 

and then to Mumbai in 1993. I am a civil engineer by profession.I have been 

working on Kashmiri language since 1995.We sta�ed Project Zaan in Mumbai in 

collaboration with Lalla Ded Educational & Welfare Trust and Kashmiri Pandits’ 

Association in



Udyamimitra - This is Government Website

Magzstok - This is E-Com Website

With a view to enlarge its foot print in delivery of products and services in MSME eco-

system, a series of digital delight initiatives involving various po�als such as sidbi.in, 

sidbista�upmitra.in, standupmitra.in has been launched by SIDBI. SIDBI Udyamimitra 

[  happens to be a new addition as another interactive po�al. It www.udyamimitra.in],

is an enabling pla�orm which leverages IT architecture of Stand-Up Mitra po�al and 

aims at instilling ease of access to MSMEs �nancial and non-�nancial service needs.

Magzstok is too make the experience of reading a hip, knowledgeable and fun 

a�air. We endeavour to provide the reader a plethora of options from books, 

educational books, magazines and options in regional languages as well. The 

di�erentiation of course is that all the above will also be available at your �ngers 

tips so that you can read your favourite classic on a kindle, ipad or a handheld 

device. At Magzstok we wish to be a company who enriches the reading 

experience of a user and therefore focus only on that and not be a multi channel 

retailer.



Jewellery - This is E-Com Website

Biggi - mobile App with website

Our expe� jewellery consultants will be happy to welcome and assist you. Whether 

you are looking to compare diamonds, choose a se�ing, or simply need a li�le advice, 

our expe� jewellery consultants will be happy to educate you. Our spectacular 

selection of jewellery is available with a variety of high-quality diamonds, emeralds, 

rubies, sapphires, tanzanite, pearls, aquamarine, and other semi-precious 

gemstones. Always competitively priced, Kanchanpushp is commi�ed to being your 

vital link to the world of beautiful jewellery!

Biggi is easy to read and understand. It also covers a subject in depth using 

pictures and stats that’s surprisingly incisive. Biggi users �nd it extremely easy 

build a news reading habit without even knowing it.Biggi is a simple and deligh�ul 

solution to this. Biggi brings to you the ‘most impo�ant’ story of the day. Just one, 

everyday. Build a daily news reading habit as it is not about how many news items 

you read in a day.



Squarequick- This is MLM(multilevel marketing) Website 
with admin

Adopted Latest Technology for products, easy to reach us and punctual suppo� 
system. In sho�-Forward thinking, planning and Execution to expand our horizons.

LMS Po�als



BACK - END PORTALS





PROJECTS  MANAGEMENT  TOOLS

DASH BOARDS

CUSTOMERS



TASKS


